
Birthingway College of Midwifery Courses Offerings- Winter 2020 Term 
January 6-March 29, 2020

ALL COURSES ARE BEING OFFERED FOR THE LAST TIME THIS TERM*
*with the exception of Research Project

Ethics (ETH321q) 2 credit hours
This course includes a survey of philosophical foundations and contemporary ethical models. Students will 
explore problem solving of ethical dilemmas that may occur in a midwifery practice. Some topics include 
autonomy and informed choice, relationships, and justice.
Taught by Nichole Reding, MA, BSM
Dates and Times: Mondays, 12:30-2:30 PM, 2/3, 2/10, 2/17, 2/24, 3/2, 3/9
Location: TBD

Independent Study (TBD) 1-3 credit hours 
Student-led independent research with an approved faculty member. Larger credit Independent Study courses 
may be taken with special permission. Students interested in pursuing an Independent Study must initially 
complete an Intent Form designating the proposed topic, advisor, and credit value. Please meet with the 
Academic Coordinator or the Faculty Coordinator for more information. Allow seven weeks prior to the term in 
which you will pursue the Independent Study to complete all preparatory steps, and be sure to register before 
the first day of term or your registration may not be accepted. Course number will be determined by the 
Academic Coordinator based on rigor and amount of work. 

Midwifery Integration (MIN411q) 1 credit hour
Prerequisite: Students must have approval from the Midwifery Program Coordinator prior to registering for 
Midwifery Integration. All required midwifery program courses must be completed or in progress. Preference is 
given to students who have prior clinical experience and have begun attending births as a primary under 
supervision before registering for this course.
In this capstone course, students use their practice guidelines, protocols, forms, information sheets, informed 
choice forms, and other information to manage practice scenarios with a standardized patient. Students will 
have opportunities to be both an assistant and primary midwife in at least one scenario and to receive and offer
feedback on these scenarios.
Taught by Aerlyn Pfeil, BSM, CPM
Section A Dates and Times: Tuesdays, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM, 1/7, 1/14, 1/21, 1/28, 2/4, make-up 2/11
Section B Dates and Times: Tuesdays, 1:30-4:30 PM, 1/7, 1/14, 1/21, 1/28, 2/4, make-up 2/11
Location: Aerlyn’s House-address TBA

Plant Medicine I (PLM221q) 2 credit hours
This course covers techniques for utilizing plants in health care including identifying and harvesting herbs; 
engaging in hands-on preparation of teas (infusions and decoctions) and tinctures using both scientific and folk
methods; glycerites; and vinegars. Students begin to build a plant monograph book—choosing a specific plant 
to study and sharing information with each other. Includes an herb walk and field trip. We highly recommend 
that you complete our Introduction to Healing Systems course before taking Plant Medicine I.
Taught by Cari Nyland, ND
Dates and Times: Wednesdays, 11:00 AM-3:00 PM, 1/8 (11:00 AM-4:00 PM), 1/15, 1/22, 1/29, make-up 1/31 
(Friday)
*Be prepared to have a phone call with the teacher before the class starts to select your plant ally. You will then
need to bring your herb to the first class. See syllabus for more details.
Location: Cari’s House-address TBA

Plant Medicine II (PLM222q) 2 credit hours
Prerequisite: Plant Medicine I (PLM221q)
Students expand their knowledge from Plant Medicine I, learning about and making topical applications, such 
as preparation of herbal baths, salves, and creams, as well as making syrups and suppositories. They add to 
their plant monographs and enhance their plant identification skills through in class activities and a field trip.
Taught by Cari Nyland, ND
Dates and Times: Wednesdays, 11:00-3:00 PM, 2/5 (11:00 AM-4:00 PM), 2/12, 2/19, 2/26, make-up 2/28 
(Friday)
Location: Cari’s House-address TBA
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Research Project (RSP411q) 1 credit hour 
Prerequisite:  Research Methods (RSM311q)
This course focuses on the design and implementation of a research project, including definition of a topic, 
literature review, creation of a bibliography, and the production of a research paper. As written on the Research
Project Registration Form, students must find a Research Project Advisor, complete an approval checklist, and,
once their checklist is approved, receive final agreement from their advisor regarding the project they have 
proposed. It is recommended that you start the Research Project approval process no later than seven weeks 
prior to the first day of the term in which you intend to register for this course. In order to register, all steps must
be completed and registration turned in no later than 4:30 pm on the first day of the term. 

Running a Midwifery Practice (RUN331q) 3 credit hours
This course explores developing and structuring a practice, including deciding which products and services to 
offer. Covers business management and bookkeeping, informed consent, malpractice, legal concepts and 
requirements. Also includes getting reimbursed, working with insurance companies and HIPAA compliance. 
Students produce a complete Business Plan and a community resource tool. 
Taught by Holly Scholles, MA, CPM, LDM
Dates and Times: Thursdays, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM, 1/9, 1/16, 1/23, 1/30, 2/6, 2/13, 2/20, 2/27, 3/5, make-up 
3/12
Location: Holly’s House-address TBA

Suturing (SUT421q) 2 credit hours 
Prerequisite: Postpartum (PTM251q)
Registration for this course is limited to midwifery program students, midwives, and approved community 
students. 
This course covers both theory and skills behind the assessment of perineal lacerations and the necessary 
steps for repairing them.  Skills include materials and equipment selection, perineal evaluation, repairs of first 
and second degree lacerations, use of local anesthetics, episiotomy, and female genital mutilation. This course
meets Legend Drugs and Devices initial educational requirements for Suturing required for Oregon licensure. 
Taught by Holly Scholles, MA, CPM, LDM
Dates and Times: Thursdays, 1:00-3:30 PM, 1/9, 1/16, 1/23, 1/30, 2/6, 2/13, 2/20, 2/27, 3/5, make-up 3/12
Location: Holly’s House-address TBA
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